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AGREEMENT

Asreement No.. HrpvrND/r7-rslMrM/AG 1.3-!..!..,...... Lf-oc,.1 g
THIS AGREEMENT SHALL NOT BE HELD VAI.ID UNLESS & UMflL SEAL & SIGN BY HOSWIN
INCINERATOR SIGNATORY

Tts:,1Gj:!YEl] (here in after referred to as,the agreement,,) made on this l.Sa.y or
.):Y).lEO.2!he/Z.of theyear..:(.?lT,between

M/s HOSWIN INCTNERATOR PRIVATE uMtTED having their registered office at 302
Swastika Chamber 9A Manorama Ganj, tndore herein after referreJ to as the.,COMpANy,,
represented by its Director or Authorized signatory, of the FIRST PART ( which expression
include their successors and assigns, unless sudihcluslon is inconsistence with the context
or meaning thereof).

AND

utr.^..BamclatU......h.gn.nl..td.havinstheir resistered orriceat.....'lz/.1z1 :?.pL,nCa......3fid.w**...,........................ ..................., herein after
referred as the Health Care Facility (HCF) and represent by its Director or Authorized
signatory of the sEcoND PART ( which expression incrude their successors and assigns,
unless such inclusion is inconsistent with the context or meaning thereof)

Whereas the company has setup an engineered CBMWTF {Common Bio Medical Waste
Treatment Facility) to transport, store, treat and dispose of the solid BMW (Bio Medical
Wast€) as per guidelines mentioned under MOEF (Ministry Of Environment and Forest) and
BMW (Management & Handling) Rules 2016 and its amendment with authorization by CpCB
(Central Pollution Control Board)and SPCB (State pollution Control Board)

And where the Second party is desirous to get treated their solid BMW which is beinS
generated at their HCF as per guidelines issued by MOEF, CPCB, and SPCB.

NOW THEREFORE THESE PRESENTS WITNESSETH AND IT IS HER BY DECLARED AND AGREED
BY AND BETWEEN THE PARTTES HERE TO AS FO|-LOW5:-

. That the HCF is recommended by the rules to the CWMWTF for the purpose of
treatment and disposal of the solid BMW gene.ated at their HCF as pe. guidelines
and its amendment their after.

. That the scope of services to be provide by the CBMWTF shall be limited to
transportation, store, treatment and disposal of SOILD BMW only, Other type ofthe
waste such as liquid, munici ffi{e treatea or dispose off by the HCF by their
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own ar.angements. The HCF is solely responsible for all the pre transportation
hazardous whatever it may be.
That all terms & conditions prescribed below shall be bounded between the
company & HCF only.
That this agreement shall be deemed to continue unless dissolved by the parties in
hereto in writing by one month notice or by law.
That HCF shall be depositing interest free payment as per attached annexure to the
company (for new members only). Out of which refundable amount(if any) will be
return back after adjusting all the dues left over at the time of termination of the
services by the company to the HCF whose information shall be given 3 month prior
to its closer to SPBC as well as to the company.
That the company shall raise the bills to the HCF which shall be payable by only
through At Par Cheque / demand drafts / NEFT / RTGS in favour oi the Hoswin
lnclnerator Prlvate t-imlted, lndore. The DD/fransition charges shall be beard by the
HCF only.

ln case of check return / bounce, the bank charges shall be payable by the HCF and if
happen repetitively then the company shall raised the pre paid yearly billto the HCF
which shall be payable via DD only.
That the HCF who adopted the monthly bill cycle, the company shall raise the post
paid monthly bill between 1nto Srhofnext month.
That the HCF who adopted the yearly bill cycle, the company shall raise the pre paid
yearly bill for upcoming financial year, between 1'! to 5th of January. lf HcF join
between current financial year then 1't bill will be generated from the date ofjoininS
till end of current financial year and then after on above mention basis.
That the treatment and disposat charges shall be ns..351I.L........7morf,h7yu", as
mentioned in payment annexure.
That the GST if applicable then it shall be charge extra as mentioned in payment
annexure.

The due date for payment shall be within 15 days of the bill, failure to pay the bill by
due date shall attract the 5% compoundinS surcharge for every month or pan
thereoi
That the company will pick up the waste on regula. basis except if some major
breakdown occur which is beyond the control. But since the waste
Eenerated durin8 these days are collected & disposed up on the following day
therefore the charges shall be calculated for whole month/year .i.e. for 30/3GS days.
That in order to meet out the mandatory expenses of the administration,
transportation and treatment cost the minimum bill shall be generated to ever
member as per attached annexure.
That in case HCF is a nursing home o. hospital, the mihimum bed capacity for which

the bill shall be generated is 10 (Ten) even ifthe actual number of bed is less to it.
. That the treatment and disposal charges agreed by the company and the HCF shall

be compulsory revised on 1st of,e(6Fi lpril till the cohtinuance of the atreement by
10% as compared to previous.vlar.harg6s.
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That since the whole process involves the energy consumption (power, LpG, or any
other source) therefore any major inflation/escalation in it or change i; the disposal
technology / method or hike in whore sare price index or otherwise 

-hike 
is -ore than

10%, then it shall be directly passed on to the member at any time with one month
notice by increasing the treatment cost in the same proposition,
That the HCF has to take authorization and consent as and when required from
va.ious departments at their own expenses. The company shall issue a yearly
certificate only if HCF get treated their solid B[IW through the company on regular
basis after conforming that no dues are left on their part and ttrey aie piacticing tne
.ules without any violation.
That the HCF has mandatory obligation to make provision within the premises for a
safe, ventilated & secured location for storage of segregated BMW in colour coded
non chlorinated bag & ensure that there shall be no secondary handling, pilferage of
recyclable or inadvertent scattering or spillage by animals.
That the HCF has mandatory obligation to pre treat the laboratory waste,
microbiological waste, blood samples and blood bags through disinfection or
sterilisation on site in the manner as prescribed by WHO (World Health
Organisation) or NACO (NationalAids Control Organisation) guidelines and then send
to CBWTF.

That the HCF has mandatory obligation not to give treated BMW with municipal solid
wa5te.

That the HCF has mandatory obliSation to establish a Bar Code system for bags or
containers containing BMW to be send out of premises.
That the HCF has mandatory obli8ation to keep the waste segregated, packed and
tagged as per guideline, ready at their door step on scheduled time for
transportation as decided by the company's vehicle route & convenience.
That the HCF has mandatory obligation to maintain and update on day to day basis
the BMW management reSister and display the monthly record & annual repon on
its website according to BMW Eenerated in terms of category and colour coding as
specified in Schedule l.
That the HCF has mandatory obligation to seSregate as per schedule 1 and pack as
per schedule lV the BMW and provide the entire bio medical waste to the CBMWTF
only. lfthe HCF fails to do so then it shall be called as the violation of the rules.
That the HCF shall have to arrange what so ever non-chlorinated bags, different
colour container, labels, tags etc. as and when required for proper segreSating,
packing and labelling of the solid bio-medical waste, However the company may
provide the above material on request ofthe HCF on extra charges.
The CSWMTF has mandatory obligation to refused to collect the waste if it is kept
open or is not segregated as per schedule I or is not packed in prescribed polythene
or is not labelled as per schedule lV or ls mixed with any other type of waste such as
municipal waste or payment is not paid on reSular basis. This shall be called as

violatlon of the rules and the company will not be responsible for disposal of such
type of waste.

. That the company may render its other services or consultancy to the HCF for which
extra charge/fee is payable directlyto the concerned.
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That the company/authorized person shall have right to inspect the HCF at any time
to ensure thatthe HCF are followingthe rules and forthe verification ofthe numbers
of beds (in case of HCF having beds). Since the quantity of BMW generated is directly
related to the numbers of the beds therefore any change in it ihall be immediately
reported to SPCB and the company, failure to do so or if found that the current
numbers of beds exceeds to that of declared numbers of the beds then the
payment for the difference shall be payable from the date of execution of this
agreement as per prescribed bill pattern.
That if the HCF found to violate any of the rules or terms and condition of the
a8reement the CBMWTF has mandatory obligation to inform the prescribe authority
immediately and take the action which shall be binding on member.
That the company shall have a right to give on lease or to enter into any
understandin&/agreement and to shed offwhole or part ofthe responsibilities ofthis
agreement and the project to one or more third parties, however in that case the
company shall be held liable only for those specific performance which has been left
with the company there after,
That any terms and the condition of this agreement may be waived at any time by
the company that is entitled to benefit thereof, such waived must be in wr;tten and
must be executed by an authorized officer of both the parties. A waiver on one
occasion will not be deemed to be a waiver of the same of any othe. breach of no
fulfilment on a further occasion,
That second party will indemnif,/ and keep indemnified for all cost, charges,
expenses, claims, suits and proceeding which either party may suffer on account of
any breach, non observance, negligence, misrepresentation, violation with any of the
statutory requirements not fulfil by second party.
That in case any dispute arising out/related to interpretation ofterms or condition or
functioning of the either party the First party shall be sole authority to decide the
arbitrator. The second party agrees to execute all documents which may be required
by the First party in this regard.
Notwithstanding anything else contained herein, neither pARTy hereto shall be liable
for dama8es or to have this AGREEMENT terminated for any delay or default in the
performance of such PARTY hereunder if such delay or default in performance
derives from conditions beyond the reasonable control of such pARTy, including but
not limited to, acts of God, strike, fires, floods, extreme drought, shortage of supply,
riots, work stoppages, embargoes, gove.nmental actions or damage to the plant or
facility of any cause unavoidable or beyond the control of either party including any
arbitrary ruling by the Government prohibiting the handlinS of the Waste of
continuing domestic or international problems such as wars or insurrections.
ln the event that any provisions of this Agreement is held to be illegal, invalid or
unenforceable under any p.esent or future law such provisions shall be deemed
terminable and the remaining parts & portions ofthis ASreement shall remain in full

force & effect.
. Either party shall have the right to terminate the agreement in the event of violation

of any of the terms and conditions as agreed upon in this agreement upon giving 30
days written notice to t
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. That the company may alter/change and/or add all or any of terms and
conditions ofthis project as per direction& guiderine issued from cpcB & spcB which
shall be imposed over every member.

. CBWTF (the COMPANY) and the HCF mutually agree that the Courts of lndore in
Madhya Pradesh shall have the jurisdiction over all the disputes arising out of this
agreement.

lN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties hereto have set and subscribed their respective hands
seals on the day, month and year first above written. Furthermore, this agreement is
executed in duplicate, both copies on separate paper and will be treated as original
equivalent.

Place:

Date:

THIS AGGREN,4ENT SHATI- BE VALID ONtY IF SEAT AND SIGNED BY BOTH THE

AUTHORISED REPRESENTATIVE.

PARTIES

Fo.i Hoswin lncinerator pvt. Ltd.

Autho sed Slgnatory

Fo. Mh..M....B.hamdorv.t. h ca p it^L
Purdua pwo, j,nA avtt .

Authorised Signatory

Name: pli nrn*u4- Arlul'al/ Nane.

Designation: D iruhtt

Witnessr

Name:

Designation:

Enclosedr

Declararion no HtPt-/tND/17-18/MEM/DC/................

&PaymentAnnexureroHIPL/lND/17-18lMEt/PN........t,...,.shaIbetreatedasthe
Part of thls agreement.

6.

natory 
trxn,-. "trun- fLr^trL,*

7.. t"to,.1*"\^.r(. tt" Jc^."
Designation: q\O^€^,

Name:

Designationi

Name & Signature ofSecond
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DECLARATION

Hrpr/rND/17-18/M EM I DCl.................

l- liyrldef$ign is the competent authorised authority to execute this agreement on
behatf 6f HCF mentioned in executed agreement no Agreement No:.
HIPVIND/17-18/MEM/AG/................dated...........................andisagreed
to become the member of M/s Hoswin lncinerator pvt. Ltd. for disposat of sotid
bio-medical waste generated from our Heatth Care Facitity via depositing the fee
mention in the attached payment annexure no HIPL/IND/i7-
18/ME}',/PN......t

. I have read, understood & alreed to att the 
-TeriffS & C<jnditi6ns of this

agreement & witl practice atl the terms & conditions of Bio Medicat Waste (

lvlanagements & Hand(ing ) Rute 2016 & its amendment thereafter and if my Heal,th

Care Facitity viotates the rutes then the company shatt be its sote decretory to
with hotd my services & certificate.

HCF Name

''ldalt'i
Tetephone No.

E-Mait lD

Type of institute

Government

No. Beds (ln case of Hospitat) . . . .. . . J. p 
. .... . .... . ... . .. .. . . . .... ... ....... ......... ... :' oo-hleut

in words

Name of Owner

, Designation

Tetephone No.,rii.{ , 1.,,d,
E-Mait lD

Contact Person

Designation

Tel'ephone No.

E-Mait lD

service Start From

Private

Mob:

Charitabte

ril
Mob:

Name & Signature ofSe

Mob:



transition No. Dated of bank & branth

ln order to become the member as per attached annexure.

Whatever information furnished by me is true as per my knowledge and if anything

, ,[
is abide by me & found to be

ri 4t4lru{, take tt$ action accordingly.

Place: J doll .

Authorised Signatory

Name:

Designation:

D-r-+\qnf
0 .o.r.,.. ,

lI

I

Here I am depositing by 'cheque/DD/NEFT/RTG5

words

sum of Rs. in

Cheque/DD/NEFT/RTGS

r or : u t s...8./tam./aa. /....... Aatat/a/H".1.

abiding then the compiny js at its sote discretion to

f

[^rJ

Name & Signature of Party
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